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Group formation stabilizes predator–prey dynamics
John M. Fryxell1, Anna Mosser2, Anthony R. E. Sinclair3 & Craig Packer2

Theoretical ecology is largely founded on the principle of mass
action, in which uncoordinated populations of predators and prey
move in a random and well-mixed fashion across a featureless
landscape. The conceptual core of this body of theory is the func-
tional response, predicting the rate of prey consumption by indi-
vidual predators as a function of predator and/or prey densities1–5.
This assumption is seriously violated in many ecosystems in which
predators and/or prey form social groups. Here we develop a new
set of group-dependent functional responses to consider the
ecological implications of sociality and apply the model to the
Serengeti ecosystem. All of the prey species typically captured by
Serengeti lions (Panthera leo) are gregarious, exhibiting nonlinear
relationships between prey-group density and population density.
The observed patterns of group formation profoundly reduce
food intake rates below the levels expected under random mixing,
having as strong an impact on intake rates as the seasonal migra-
tory behaviour of the herbivores. A dynamical system model
parameterized for the Serengeti ecosystem (using wildebeest
(Connochaetes taurinus) as a well-studied example) shows that
grouping strongly stabilizes interactions between lions and
wildebeest. Our results suggest that social groups rather than indi-
viduals are the basic building blocks around which predator–prey
interactions should be modelled and that group formation may
provide the underlying stability of many ecosystems.

Although the adult population of Serengeti lions has shown con-
siderable variation in total abundance over the past 27 years (ref. 6),
most of this variation is accommodated by changes in the number of
prides in a given area (Fig. 1; y 5 21.0939 1 0.173x, R2 5 0.524,
F1,26 5 28.59, P , 0.001). As a consequence, the mean number of
adult lions per pride (G) has not varied significantly with population
abundance (F1,26 5 0.002, P 5 0.844), averaging 6.3 adults per group.
During periods when lions are abundant, variation in pride size tends
to increase as a result of the successful recruitment of offspring as well
as the formation of smaller prides by fission6.

All eight of the lions’ most common prey species are gregarious;
thus, the rate at which lions encounter their prey depends on the
density of herds rather than individuals. We estimated the lions’ prey
encounter rates by driving 33 ground censuses across the lion study
area between 2004 and 2007, recording the density of prey groups per
unit area and relating group density to individual density, with prey
groups operationally defined as any individuals occurring within a
2-ha area. Although the frequency of encounter with prey groups
was positively associated with prey density (Fig. 1), the best fit
(R2 5 0.76–0.98) was always provided by a simple power function
(y 5 cNb), where y is herd density per km2, c and b are the intercept
and exponent of the power curve, and N is the prey density per km2.
In each species, the best-fit estimate of the exponent b was signifi-
cantly less than 1 (see Supplementary Information), implying that
each doubling of prey density leads to a much more modest increase
in encounter frequency with groups.

We used the Serengeti data to develop four alternative functional
responses by lions feeding on wildebeest (Box 1): a null response,
assuming that lions forage solitarily and prey are randomly distri-
buted (equation (1) in Box 1), a grouped lion functional response
(equation (2)), a grouped prey response (equation (3)), and a func-
tional response assuming group formation both by lions and their
prey (equation (4)). Group formation by either species depresses the
attack rate at a given population density, but group formation by
both lions and wildebeest is especially effective (Fig. 2).

If we assume that both species were solitary, local stability analysis
confirms that a lion–wildebeest system with parameters taken from
Serengeti would be unstable for most combinations of conversion
efficiency (e, which is defined as the rate with which wildebeest
biomass is converted to lion biomass) and lion mortality rate (d)
(Fig. 3a). The potential for local stability is increasingly enhanced
by group formation by lions (Fig. 3b), by wildebeest (Fig. 3c) and by
both lions and wildebeest (Fig. 3d). Nonlinear relationships between
group density and prey population density are not essential for
stabilization. For example, a linear relationship between wildebeest
group density and population density data would be even more
strongly stabilizing than the nonlinear best-fit model shown in
Fig. 1. The key requirement for a stabilizing effect is that prey-group
density is lower than individual density.
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Figure 1 | Group density in relation to population density for Serengeti
lions and their predominant eight prey species. Herbivore prey include
wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus), zebra (Equus burchelli), Thomson’s
gazelle (Gazella thomsoni), Grant’s gazelle (Gazella granti), topi (Damaliscus
korrigum), kongoni (Alcelaphus buselaphus), warthog (Phacochoerus
aethiopicus) and Cape buffalo (Synserus caffer). Lines show best-fit power
functions for herbivores and the best-fit linear function for lions, based on
least-squares minimization.
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Herd formation reduces search efficiency by predators by creating
‘holes’ across the landscape that would otherwise be occupied by
asocial prey, analogous to the effects of weak diffusive movement by
predators and/or prey7–14. Sociality accordingly has important dyna-
mical implications because of the reduced frequency with which pre-
dators encounter prey3,13. In contrast, group formation by predators
limits search efficiency to a level similar to a solitary predator because
of overlapping perceptual ranges. Although cooperation may com-
pensate, at least to some degree, for the reduced capture rates implicit
in the group-dependent functional response, the available evidence
does not convincingly demonstrate such an effect15. Most individual
lions refrain from contributing to group hunts except when pursuing
Cape buffalo (Synserus caffer), which are inaccessible to solitary indi-
viduals or small groups16. The fact that natural selection has favoured
sociality in lions despite the sizeable cost in terms of prey capture
suggests that the compensating benefits must be profound. Lion soci-
ality derives from the greater reproductive success of mothers that
defend their cubs cooperatively against infanticidal males17 and the
advantages of group territoriality against neighbouring prides18,19.

Previous Serengeti models have shown that herbivore migration
provides a seasonal escape from lion predation20. Several important
prey species (wildebeest, zebra (Equus burchelli), Thomson’s gazelles
(Gazella thomsoni) and Grant’s gazelles (Gazella granti)) spend most of
the year in areas far out of reach of a given lion pride. As a result of
migratory movements, wildebeest densities varied considerably across
the monthly censuses (see Supplementary Information). We assessed
the impact of wildebeest movement on lion foraging by comparing
average prey intake during censuses that were above the median group
density of 0.205 wildebeest groups per km2 and those that were below
the median. In periods when wildebeest were abundant, lion feeding
rates averaged 0.074 6 0.038 wildebeest per day (mean 6 s.d.; n 5 15),
whereas when wildebeest were scarce, lion feeding rates averaged
0.013 6 0.0092 wildebeest per day (n 5 15), a reduction of 82%.

Using wildebeest densities at carrying capacity (N 5 49.6 km22) as a
point of reference, the group-dependent functional response (equation
(4)) yields a kill rate of 0.064 wildebeest per lion per day, whereas the
non-group-dependent functional response (equation (1)) predicts a kill
rate of 0.674 wildebeest per lion per day, a reduction of 90%. The
reduction in kill rates as a result of group formation (90%) is therefore
similar to the effect of migration (82%). Group formation and migration
are complementary processes, reducing the rate of wildebeest predation
by lions by nearly two orders of magnitude when acting in tandem.

Previous demographic analyses of the Serengeti wildebeest suggested
that starvation inflicted a greater magnitude of mortality than preda-
tion and that food limitation was density-dependent21. The time-series
data show little indication of appreciable covariation in wildebeest and
lion densities (Fig. 4), despite the fact that wildebeest contribute
strongly to the diet of Serengeti lions; the lion data also do not show
autocorrelation functions with significant lags, the fundamental stat-
istical signature of cyclic population dynamics22. These results are most
consistent with the hypothesis that Serengeti wildebeest are indeed
regulated primarily by food abundance rather than by predation, and
that the interaction between lions and wildebeest is relatively stable.

The observed patterns suggest that group formation and seasonal
migration by wildebeest are potent behavioural mechanisms that
contribute substantially to the stability of lion–wildebeest interac-
tions in Serengeti. Lion densities remained constant for decade-long
intervals owing to a relatively constant number of prides in each
habitat; they then suddenly jumped to new ‘equilibria’ after major
changes in prey abundance or availability (and an associated change

Box 1 | Group-dependent functional responses

If lions forage solitarily, the expected type II functional response1 is

Y(N)~
aN

1za(h1zh2)N
ð1Þ

where a is the area of effective search per unit time, h1 is the expected
time to attack and subdue each prey item, h2 is the expected time to
consume and digest each prey item, N is prey density per km2, and
Y(N) is prey intake per predator per day.

Group formation by predators changes the handling time of prey
(see Methods), leading to the functional response

Y(N,G)~
aN

Gza(Gh1zh2)N
ð2Þ

where G is the predator group size. We can evaluate the effect of prey
group formation by inserting a modified encounter rate (acNb) into
the standard type II functional response (equation (1)), where
c 5 exp(intercept) and b is the slope of the linear regression of ln(prey
group density) versus ln(prey density, N). This alters the functional
response to

Y(N)~
acNb

1za(h1zh2)cNb
ð3Þ

Equations (2) and (3) can be combined to calculate the functional
response when both predators and their prey form groups:

Y(N,G)~
acNb

Gza(Gh1zh2)cNb
ð4Þ
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Figure 2 | Predicted effects of group formation by Serengeti lions and/or
their prey on the functional response of individual lions. a, Both predators
and prey are solitary; b, only predators are gregarious; c, only prey are
gregarious; d, both predators and prey are gregarious.
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Figure 3 | Locally stable parameter combinations (e versus d) for
lion–wildebeest models. a, Both predators and prey are solitary; b, only
predators are gregarious; c, only prey are gregarious; d, both predators and
prey are gregarious. Locally stable combinations are lightly shaded, and
locally unstable combinations are unshaded; heavily shaded combinations
cannot sustain predators.
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in pride density)6. Our models clearly predict long periods of popu-
lation stability for sedentary social predators that primarily feed on
mobile herds of prey. Rather than stability being the exception, as
predicted by classical theoretical studies of predator–prey interac-
tions, stability may characterize most ecological communities owing
to the almost universal tendency for prey species to form flocks,
herds, swarms and schools and for so many predators to form packs,
pods, prides and clans.

METHODS SUMMARY
Our general approach involved four linked steps. We first derived an a priori set

of feeding rates (functional responses), based on four different assumptions:
first, both predators and prey are solitary; second, predators are gregarious,

whereas prey are solitary; third, prey are gregarious, whereas predators are soli-

tary; and last, both predators and prey are gregarious. These functional response

models were derived as variants of the type II functional response1 that is most

commonly applied in predator–prey models.

Parameters for the new functional response models were estimated for the

Serengeti ecosystem by using field data for lions and the predominant eight

species of herbivores preyed on by lions. These data include estimates of the

amount of meat consumed by each lion, the time expenditure per hunt, the

number of hunts required for each kill, the time expenditure per kill, the time

expenditure for consumption of prey, the effective search radius for hunting

lions, and the digestive pause in lions16,23,24. We also estimated the relationship

between group density (groups per km2) and individual density (individuals per

km2) for herbivores, based on 33 vehicle transects, each of 391 km, driven across

the lion study area6. Herbivore transects were replicated at roughly monthly

intervals during 2004–2007 to assess seasonal variation in prey abundance.

The alternative functional responses were incorporated into interactive

predator–prey models25,26. These models were based on a theta-logistic model
for the Serengeti wildebeest population27 that best approximates the curvilinear

density-dependent response (Fig. 4). We then used local stability analysis28,29 to

compare the range of stable versus unstable parameter combinations for each

functional response form to evaluate the ecological impact of group formation

on the population stability of predators and their prey.

Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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Figure 4 | Time-series data for Serengeti wildebeest and lions.
a, Population densities of wildebeest over time; b, the theta-logistic model of
daily per capita rate of increase by wildebeest; c, population densities of lions
over time. Time-series analysis (Akaike’s Information Criteria scores
calculated with the Levinson–Durbin algorithm for a Yule–Walker
autoregressive process) showed no significant evidence of periodic variation
in the abundance of either adult lions or the total lion population (order 1
favoured in each case).
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METHODS
Data sources. Three sources of data were used to parameterize the group-

dependent functional response by lions. First, Scheel16,23 followed individual

Serengeti lions during 96-h watches just before or after full moons, recording

all hunting activity as well as counts of prey species in the immediate vicinity of

focal individuals. These data provide estimates of the amount of meat consumed

by each lion, the time expenditure per hunt, the number of hunts required for

each kill, the time expenditure per kill, the time expenditure for consumption of

prey, and the effective search radius for hunting lions. We augmented Scheel’s

data with the field estimate by Elliott et al.24 of the digestive pause in lions, a key
component of handling time, to predict the type II functional response (Box 1).

The second source of data was regular monitoring of lion prides in the 2,000-

km2 Serengeti study area since 1966; mean pride size was calculated annually

across 27 years of data. Most hunting is conducted by adult females, and begin-

ning in 1984 at least one female in each pride was fitted with a radio collar and

relocated every few days. The lions’ belly sizes were routinely recorded, and the

overnight displacement distance was calculated for animals whose bellies were

initially empty (because these individuals were the most motivated to search for

prey; n 5 2,218 occasions). The maximum overnight displacement (10 km d21)

provided an estimate of velocity during prey search. The search path radius of

200 m was based on Scheel’s statistical analysis23 of the determinants of successful

versus unsuccessful attacks.

Our third data source was encounter rates with herds in relation to herbivore

density. To estimate this relationship, we conducted 33 monthly herbivore cen-

suses during 2004–2007 over the same study area monitored by the lion project.

Herbivores were counted from a vehicle travelling at 10–20 km h21 along each

391-km path, recording the frequency of encounters as well as herd size and

species composition within a 100-m radius of the vehicle.
Functional response derivation. Here we consider the effects of group forma-

tion by lions and their prey on the rate of prey consumption. For simplicity and

notational convenience, we consider only wildebeest, but the general pattern

applies to all prey species. As described by Cosner et al.3, a tight group of pre-

dators should experience an overlapping visual range; the area of effective search

per unit time (a) of a group-hunting predator should therefore be equivalent to

that of a solitary predator. We estimated the effective search area for any group

size of lions by multiplying the effective search path (a 5 0.4 km) by the travel

velocity (v 5 10 km d21) and the probability of success per attack (s 5 0.29 for

wildebeest). Hence, a 5 asv 5 1.16 km2 d21. The average time required by lions

to capture each prey item (h1) is a critical component of the total handling time

and is estimated by multiplying the average time per attack by the expected

number of attacks per successful capture23. For wildebeest, h1 5 0.045 days,

and Scheel23 found no evidence that h1 varied with lion group size. The expected

digestive pause (h2) is a direct linear function of meat per carcass. The estimated

wildebeest carcass mass (85.2 kg)23 combined with the digestive time estimates

by Elliott et al.24 (0.401 h per kilogram consumed) suggest that h2 5 1.422 days

for each wildebeest killed. The digestive time for each predator depends on
predator group size, however, because each individual feeds from the same

carcass3. Hence, the digestive pause for a group of size G equals h2/G. Finally,

the capture rate per individual in the group is obtained by dividing the group

capture rate by group size.

There are some circumstances in which a type II functional model may not

provide an accurate model of consumption rate, even for solitary predators and

prey, because of spatial heterogeneities in capture risks for individual prey30.

Nonetheless, the type II response is commonly used as a ‘null’ model that cap-

tures the essential elements of many ecological interactions. Asymmetries in

risk30 would further reduce the efficiency of predation, although by far less than

the order of magnitude caused by group formation.

Trophic model. We used a modified Rosenzweig–MacArthur model as our

template for considering the effect of group formation on lion–wildebeest inter-

actions25,26, a model for which the dynamics has been thoroughly studied28,29.

The model has the following structure for the rates of change by predators and

prey:

dN=dt~rmaxN ½1 { (N=K )h�{Y(N ,G)P ð5Þ

dP=dt~Y(N ,G)eP{dP ð6Þ

The modelled wildebeest population of density N has theta-logistic growth,

where rmax is the maximum per capita rate of change of wildebeest, h is a

dimensionless parameter influencing the curvature of the relationship between

the exponential rate of growth and wildebeest population density, and K is the

equilibrium population density of wildebeest in the absence of predation. The

lion population of density P grows at a per capita rate determined by d (the lion

mortality rate), e (a coefficient converting consumed wildebeest into new lion

recruits) and Y(N,G) (the lion functional response, using equations (1)–(4)

derived in Box 1). Long-term population data were available (Fig. 4a) to arrive

at a first approximation of the parameters for wildebeest logistic growth27, sug-

gesting that rmax 5 2.884 3 1024 per day, h 5 5.946 and K 5 49.6 wildebeest per

km2 (based on the assumption that the more than one million wildebeest occupy

the full Serengeti ecosystem, comprising 25,000 km2). The fit of this model is

shown in Fig. 4b.

For all models of this form, stability properties depend on the magnitude of

the elements of the community interaction matrix (aij), evaluated at equilibria

for the system (Neq and Peq). This is due largely to changes in predator and prey

equilibria, which change in a complex manner with predator and prey group size

(see Supplementary Information). The predator–prey system will be locally

stable if the eigenvalues of the community matrix have a negative real part28,29.

This will apply only when the combination of community matrix coefficients are

such that a11 1 a22 , 0 and a11a22 2 a12a21 . 0, evaluated at the equilibria Neq

and Peq (refs 28, 29). Expressions for the community matrix coefficients are given

in Supplementary Information.
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